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By Julia Spahn

Marcia Schnorr has spent almost all of her life at St. 

Paul’s Lutheran Church, either as a parishioner or 

a practitioner.  It’s an aspect of her life that keeps 

her rooted in her faith and community but also 

sends her to the furthest points in the world.

She’s been a parishioner of St. Paul’s since she was 15 months old. “I 

was born during World War II. While my father was off fighting in the 

Philippines, my mother lived with her parents in Oregon, so I went 

to a Lutheran church in Oregon. When my dad came home from the 

service, they moved to Rochelle, and the rest is history,” she said.  

St. Paul’s parish school closed during the war, so Schnorr went to 

community schools in Rochelle. It was in high school that her career 

debate between teaching and nursing was decided. “The truth of the 

ma"er is I ended up teaching nursing. I taught nursing at Kishwaukee 

College for many years,” she said. Now she teaches “in a different 

fashion.” A parish nurse is a special vocation. Nurses have to be 

a licensed registered nurse, because that license allows nurses to 

work independently in certain ways. “The main things we do are 

health education and health counseling. I am also a liaison with the 

community, which is a fancy way of saying I know which resources 

are out there so we can point our parishioners to the resources. Our 

doors are open. If somebody in the community wants the services I 

provide they’re as welcome as somebody else is,” she explained.

“I work on organizing care-giving volunteers: those who visit shut-ins, 

those who provide transportation for [people] who need to visit a doctor, 

and those who make meals for people recovering from hospital stays. 

The last role is probably the most unique, in that it is the integration of 

faith and health. We believe people are created to be whole people, 

“We believe people are 

created to be whole 

people, body, mind, 

and spirit, and all 

too often, by current 

laws, the spirit gets 

left out, although the 

person still has one, 

and is still aching. 

The parish nurse 

intentionally reaches 

out to the spirit.”
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body, mind, and spirit, and all too o#en, by current laws, the spirit 

gets le# out, although the person still has one, and is still aching. The 

parish nurse intentionally reaches out to the spirit,” she stated. 

Schnorr corrects the idea that this is a “modern” concept that science 

is just now embracing and validating. “We lost sight of it as a society,” 

she said, “In nursing school, we were taught the body, mind, and 

spirit. We were taught how to perform an emergency baptism, if 

needed. And, that was at a secular hospital, Swedish American.” 

Pointing out that Christ not only healed the sick He also forgave 

them of sins, she sees a strong bond between the body, mind, 

and spirit as a parish nurse. “Sometimes the body is healing, 

but there is still more healing needed,” she said.  She sees this 

as pu"ing the nurse back where she was in the first place.

“In my role in parish nursing, I wear three different hats. I serve this 

congregation, but I’m also the coordinator for parish nursing for the Lutheran 

Church Missouri Synod, which is our national church body. Up until recently I 

was our sole coordinator; now we’ve gotten so busy we share it, and I do all the 

educational and all the international things. So, I still teach parish nursing in the 

United States and abroad. I’m still teaching, just in a different way,” she noted.

Schnorr started her first international class in Bethlehem in Palestine. She 

said there is only one parish nurse in Palestine, so she takes a team over 

there to assist the nurse. Along with her annual trip to Palestine, her work 

has taken her to Australia, Finland, Germany, India, and New Zealand, 

and she will be going to Brazil in July to travel up and down the Amazon. 

She has tentative plans to go to Madagascar in March, and she may be 

going to Ghana in the future as well, but that hasn’t been decided yet.

She inherited her love of travel from her parents, Edward and LaVerne 

Schnorr. She said they started taking her as a young child, first to 

different states, and as she grew older, to different countries. All 

in all, she’s been to all 50 states, most of the Canadian provinces, 

and 38 different countries. On one trip, a safari with her parents 

and a family friend, she said she was sold to a Maasai man for 100 

cows. Happily, the tongue-in-cheek debt was not collected. 

On another trip that was to combine work and sightseeing, she and 

her mother found themselves in the middle of the political uprising in 

China’s Tiananmen Square. Schnorr was going to speak in Shanghai 

for her work, so she and her mother had joined a tour group that 

would be stopping in Shanghai that coincided with her conference. 

“It was very tense,” she said. She said they were in Tokyo, awaiting their 

flight to Beijing, when the first shots were fired. The airline staff took the 

passengers into another room to alert the travelers of the unrest. “They 

Pointing out that 

Christ not only healed 

the sick He also forgave 

them of sins, she sees 

a strong bond between 

the body, mind, and 

spirit as a parish nurse. 

“Sometimes the body 

is healing, but there 

is still more healing 

needed,” she said.  
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told us things when we landed weren’t going to 
be quite as we expected,“ she remembered

Once in China, they discovered there was a media 
black out, so they relied on “word of mouth, what 
people were telling us, and what we could see. 
There were buses turned upside down and set 
on fire, so our bus driver drove on the sidewalk 
because we couldn’t drive on the street. When 
we got to our hotel, there was a sign on the door 
from the American Embassy saying we should 
remain inside the hotel until further notice.”

Schnorr saw demonstrators in the streets 
and found herself in the heart of the protests. 
“You may remember the well-known picture 
of one man standing in front of a tank; that 
was just a block from our hotel. We heard 
gunfire in the night. I thought it was thunder 
at the time and slept through it,” she said.

As people evacuated the city, she said the 
airport scene was “chaos.” “There were people 
wanting to go everyplace, anyplace,” she stated. 
The airlines knew the airports were going to be 
closed soon. United Airlines flew its planes out 
of the airport overnight so they didn’t become 
incapacitated. “I don’t know where they stayed but 
they le# then flew back in for us. Our ticket was just 

a hand-wri"en note on a yellow legal pad sheet of 
paper that said ‘Schnorr-2’ on it,” she said. Despite 
the tensions, Schnorr went into care-giving 
mode, staying calm and focusing on keeping 
the stress down for her mother and ge"ing her 
home safely. It wasn’t until a#er she was safe at 
home that she sat down and started to shake.

She has been to countries that are totally 
different in almost every imaginable way than 
the US. “I enjoy seeing the difference,” she said, 
but she also enjoys seeing the faith while she 
visits. Even in Palestine, she was surprised by 
how different her impression was in person. 
For instance, she discovered the Israeli West 
Bank barrier wall is massive, 25 feet high and 
eight feet wide, and it runs approximately 300 
miles around the edge of the West Bank. Some 
communities are encircled by the barrier.
Schnorr said in the region she serves, 
Christians are a minority. Even there, though, 
her services are available to all members of 
the community, and people of all faiths had 

come in for care on one particular day.

“I was part of a group doing a presentation talking 
about various health issues, and one of the topics 
was stress.” During a panel where people could 
make comments, a Muslim woman spoke up.  
“She said, ‘You can build a wall around our town, 
but you can’t build a wall around our hearts.’ 
What she was trying to say was that to a certain 
extent they were not going to let [the stress of the 
wall] affect them. You have to do what you can to 
make your life be"er. Christian or Muslim, they are 
all very faithful to whatever religion they have. She 
wouldn’t choose these circumstances but she gets 
by on the power of hope. I was there as a Christian 
speaking in a Christian place, but Christians 
are the minority. Instead of confrontational, it 
was just the opposite,” Schnorr explained.

When she’s not working, she enjoys thinking 
about her vacations plans. Her vacation 
preference? It’s one that includes traveling. g

She is currently preparing for her next mission. She will leave on 
July 5th for Sao Paulo, Brazil, where she will be assisting another 

group traveling to remote villages along the Amazon. 
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